Some friendly iPad tips from the library!

Bookmarking a site to the desktop on your iPad:

Open the Safari app.

Type in a web address.

To the left of the address bar, there is an arrow key. Press that and it gives you the option to save the bookmark, add it to the homescreen, or email it. Pick add to the homescreen and the site is saved on your desktop.

Doing a full restart on your iPad (use this in case of problems with the iPad):

Press the home button (circle at bottom) and the off button together and hold down until the Off button appears. Let it turn off, then turn back on.

Making folders on the iPad.

Drag an app on top of another app and it automatically creates a folder. You can rename the folder whatever you want.

Having trouble with Wifi?

Under the "Settings" button, pick "General". Pick "Network". Click on the "Wi-Fi" button and try to reconnect to the network. If that doesn’t work, press the Wi-Fi button and click "forget this network." Then try to connect again. If this doesn’t work, try using Safari. Open Safari and see if it prompts you to connect to the network.

Library help! Come by the café "help desk" if you have problems with your iPad!